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A Multi&pectral Terrain Database Development Process 1o Support 
Legacy Mission Simulation Environments 

JimZeh^ Dan Caudill^ 
Bret Givens^ Rob Subr^, 

Brian Miller^, 
Eric Lester^, 

and Kart Spuhl* 

^AFRL/VAC, 2180 8*^ Slreet, Suite 1 WFight-Pattersor AF8, OH 45433; 
^Veridian Engineering, 5200 Springfieid Pike, Dayton OH 45431; 

^SA Nigh! Vision Eieclronic Sensors Directorate, 10221 BjrbeckRd. B309, Ft. Befvoir, VA 22060; 
"CG^ Incorporated, 6000 Technoiogy Drive Buiiding 1, Suite A, Hjnisviiie, AL. 35805; 

«The Boeing Company, PO Box 516, MC 064-1481, St. Louis, MO 63166 

ABSTRACT.-  Thf Air Force Research Lahoraiory. Air Vehkies Direcforale, Control Sciences Division. 
AFRUVAC. has developed a procei-, for coH^lrucUng large-area ^-D muhispedral terrain diiiuhiisi^s /tnupparl 
Simuialion Baai^d R&D (SBR&D) co'iceps deveiopmeni simulation, research and T&E activities. The Muttispeclral 
database (MsDB) developnienl effort wa:i intended ttr invesligate ti database devcfopwent approach builtfroti 
mulsifipectral/hyperspeclral imagery and elevation data that also sncorponiles miileriu! clainfioiiliou dulu capable 
of supporting realistic oni-ihe-window visual a>id multi^pectral terrain displays and weapons/sensor models. 
Inlesraiing the MsDB into these legacy mudeh enabled m to develop cockpit reprtsentations that immerse the 
warfiglitur, scit^iii.M. analyst, and testers info a dynamic environment suitable for engineering level test and 
evaluation oftt multitude of systems.   This paper covers integration of the MsDB "with Paint the Night IR Scene 
Generation; integration wilh Mulli-Moile Radar Simulation (MMRS). v^hich provides Synthetic Aperture Radar 
Simulation; and integration with SubrScene. which provides Out-7he-Windo\v Scene generation. 

1. Technical Challenges to be Addressed 

Inordcrloprovjde Air Foice Research Laboratory, Air Vehicles Directorate, CoiilroI Sciences Division 
(APRL.'VAC) J3 fully tunclionsl and cost-efficienl mullispectral sceiie generalion capabilily, several challenges must 
be addrcaacd: 

4 Authorilaliveccprcsentaiionaotthe synlheljcnaturaJ environmeiil, including ^eospecillcSEDRIStiansmittals, 
musi be richly populated, nufHciently documented^ efficiently organized, and pos^e^s sufTicient fidelity 10 meet 
therequiremcmsufitcncgeneralionsystems which also are linked to reaMimeenvjTonmenlal databases and 
HLA-complianl servers. 

• State-of-lhe-arlphenomenabgical models musi be accessible lo both dalabasc generation procc:iBei and the reaL- 
time/runtime sinuilalion env ironmtnl. This implies closer linkage between cnviiomncnlal data collection 
processes and runtime environmenral models. 

2. Team Experience and CapubiLilics 

Air Force Research Laboratory, Air Vehicles (AFRL/VA), Seasors (AFRUSN) and Munitions (AFRDMN) 
Diieclorales, in conjtuiction with ihe U.S. Army Redstone Technical Test Center (RTTC) and U.S, Army 
Communicalions and Electronics Command (CECOM) Njght Vision and Electronic Sensors Directorate (NVESD), 
is currently developing a common Multispectral Database (MsDB) lor applic^ition^ in AFRL. The cuiitnl database 
prololype development coveis a 2" ]i 2" region, and wilJ be expanded incremenldlly to 32''. This database will be 
able to support electro optical/infrared (EO/TR), radar/RF and optical (e.g. out-the-window) scenes at DTED Level 2 
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elevalion and cnniplcmenlary feature accuracy and resolution: it is alio being produced to support conqilcmeiilary 
cjiislrm:livc add scmi-conslruclive ntodels such as Jomi Iniegraled Mission Model (JTMM), JSAF and OneSAF 
Tcslbcd. AFRLr'VA, RTTC, and NVESD have signed a Memorandum of Agreement (McA) ihal governs 
collaboralioii on diis and related projectSr 

3. Advanced Concepts 

The AFRl learn is also conducting collaborative research into high-resolution real-Lime graphics solutions on bw- 
cosE PC platformsH as well as mid-lo-high cosi massively parallel approaches to real lime mullispectial sensor 
simulalionr In addjlion> research continues on developmeul, inlegrationand evoLulion of real-lime simulalion 
technologies such as model-lo-hardware inlerfaces, closed-loop simulalion technologies, and improved Radio 
Frequency simulalion fidelily. All three partners have operational real-lime sensor scene gcncralion sy&lems based 
on Silicon Graphics'" Onyx Etealily Engine platforms, which iuppon 12 lo 48 bit texture rendering and a system 
bandwidth ranging from 11-716 gigabytes per second. iTie NVESD Painl the Nighl EO/IR. scene geiieralion package 
iione uf [he AFRL learn systems that make full use of ihese high-perfbimance compulalional assels. Due torecenl 
leehnological advances in Low-cosl (hundreds to ihousands of dollars) PC graphics acceleraliou hardware, high- 
performance computing systems based on Linus PC (e.g. "'Beowuir) clusters, and network bandwidth, the AFRL 
team is exploring the scene gcncralion U^de space to delermine which hardware and software soluliona offer the best 
value in tenns of scene lldclily. real-lime performance, adaplabilily and ease of development. Innovative reudering 
lechnologies, including ray tracing methods, are being enplorcd logelher with traditional lectured polygon rendering 
melhods, in oider lo cniiantc die abllily of graphics engines improve the robust fidelily ol specific environmenlal 
phenomena. These include, bul are not limited to such opiical cfiecls as Light scattering, shadows, reflecllon, 
turbulence and an order of magnitude increase in emissive energy sources available lo the scene generation system. 
The AFRL icam has a suong commitment to make bcil use of DMSO producls and slandards, including HLA and 
SEDRIS, in conjunction with ihese initiatives. 

4. Multispeclral Database (MsDB) Developmeul Process 

4.1 Overview 

Our large area 3D muUi'Spcclial terrain database isfundamenlally composed of remotely sensed mulli-spectral 
inkagery, ground elevalion. and malerial classificalion feature data. The U.S, Army Redstone Technical Test Center 
(RTTC) is responsible tor defining requirements for and initially processing this data for further integration into a 
run-time digital terrain database.  In die followuig sections, we discuss llie requirements definition, image 
processing workflow^ and The imagery derived products produced by RTTC. 

4-2 RequiremeDls Delinition 

We begin die MsDB developmi^nl process by defming the imagery, elevation, and material classificalion feature 
requirements. These requirements will delermine the input data we acqnire and the processes we implement to meet 
Ihe goals of tlus paiticular cflbrl.  We fursi determine source imagery from which to develop onr database. We 
consider a number of factors a^ we determine the imagery source. These factors, among odiers, include; 

«     Security classificalion of database 
■     Necessary imagery spatial and spectral resolution 
»     Region of interest land area size 
»      tiard disk space necessary for imagery 
»     Data avaiLabUity and acquisition costs for imagery 
• Processing costs for imagery 
• Target usage of the terrain database 

In the following section we provide a brief overview of these factors that help us delermine our final processing 
workflow. The desired security classification for this project is UNCLASSIFIED. We can process and extract 
information from CLASSIFIED imagery sources. However, we consider a core set of UNCLASSIFIED remote 
sensing dala (lom which to choose for this effort. This set includes Iltonos, Qnickblrd, SPOT5, and Landsat 7 
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ETM+, This is not an exhauslive li^l of aourcea. However, based uponprevious research and production experience 
we believ? ihese are the niosl appropriate opliojis for this appUcalion. It should be staled thai we have examined Ihe 
efficacy of integrating Conlrolled Image Base (CIB) data fromNIMA. Though we can readily ingest and ulilize 
CIB data, the image tonal quality is not suiled for our final product. Tfierefore we have nol included this as a 
po&sibic dala iDurcc for Ihe purposes of this paper. In the following section we provide a brief description of Ihe 
sensors we have choicn to consider, 

Ikonos is a commercial salellilc launched ui September 1999 by Space Imaging, Inc. Ikonos imagery is available in 
various formats and processing levels. The basic dala specilicaiions for Ikonos imagery is: 

Sprrlrul Dkiid WAvdeiiQlli EiL> Spatiul Rtsululiait [m} 
PundiEomuLiL -<0.45-O.M| 1 

Blue -WA^-Q 5?) 4 
Green ^0iL-)60j 4 
Red -r0.6i-<J TOI 4 

NcarTR M0,76-O,8S) 4 

Quickbird is a coniiiiurcial sdtellile launched in October 2001 by Digital Globe, Inc. Quickbird imagery is available 
in various tbrmal& and processing levels. The basic dala ipeeillcaluns tor Quickbird imagery arc: 

Spniral Bind WavFlFiittli 4LI) Spicial RcHiluribd |in> 
PanL'buurmlK ^0 45-OfllH ^0.61-0.731 

Blue -<U.45-0 52t ^2 44-J iS) 
Green -4_tt 52-IHia) ^2 44-2 33^ 
Hcd -(Uw-oeyi M2 .14-? HM] 

Neur IR -|0.76-0.90> -1? 44-2.381 

SPOTS IS a conrniercial satellite launched in May 2002 by SPOT Image, SP0T5 imagery is available in DIMAP 
Ibrmat and various processing levels. The basic data specifications for SPOTS imagery are; 

Sp«lnil Bind WnElHipth <|ll Sputial KesQlulion (m) 

Panctiro malic ^0 43-0 71) 2^^)15 
Grttn -^0 50-0 59) 10 
Hcd M"«l-0-*B) lU 

Ncai IR ^0.73-0.69) 10 
Shan Wave lit Ml Sh-\.^5) 20 

The Landsal program is a joint initiative between the United States Geological Survey (USGS) and the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administralion (NASA) which began in the early 1970's. The L^ndsal 7 satellite was 
launched in April 1999. Landsat 7 ETM-i- is available in various formats and processing levels. The basic data 
specifications for Landsat 7 ETM+ imagery are; 

Sptrlrjil Buiiil Wjivdi^iipih TiLt S|tAtLtiJ Resolulloii 4ni) 
b'uncihnimaLbL' -^T? 15 

liluc -0 4H :^o 
Grten -^.56 JOiii 

Hcd -Oft6 30m 
NeacJR -<H3 30m 
HidlH -1 fts 30m 
MidLR -22 JOm 

TkflnmllRILAH] -11.45 60m 

From these sources we may choose from spatial resolutions varying from 0,61m Lo SOm, Each senior offers a 
panchroiiLalic band in addition to at 4 multi-spectral bands. These multi-speclial bands will provide informalicm for 
extracting vegetation and otlier material signatures. 

Otu' overall goal is to produce a large area terrain database lo include a land area of ^2°. This area encompasses 
apprOhimuEely 7^0,UOOkin'. The boitoding box for ihi^ area is showit in figure 1. 
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Fi^urt: I:  Mjp gfenlii't 32^ 3D l^i'i'jin Jdldbaat region. 

We will begin b^ dcvclQping a 2'* K 2'^ prij|ot>pe region, and Ihcn incremcnlally build uQlwdcii Lo uiilil ihe enlire 32*' 
is compielc. 

Disk space is no: a trivial issue wheL dealing with imagery. We must consider ibis lo ensure we establish the proper 
processing infrastructure lo efficienlly work ivilb large imagery sets. As stated previoiislyn we have defined an 
overall dalabase are of-780,000kiii^. The following lablc slales die approximale disk space needed lo cover this 
eiilire area using the source imagery we are considering. 

S^nsoi 1 Re so 1 III nil. 1 Bsnth] QuickbiFd 10.61 in, 4> [konosdip, 4)" UriJ&H7KIMi (L^mt) 

DLik5[4i:c|GB> -^flTB -6:tTE -37fiOB -20 9 GB 

- IJ bl( All alher 6aia a 8 bil dala 

Acquisition cosi for imagery is another factor we must consider. These remolE icnaing pUlfoims provide valuable 
informalion whicli is receded in the purchase price. The fbllowing table stales the imagery ai^t|uisilion costs lo 
covei the entire 32" aiea. 

Scn^nr Quickbiid Ikuni}^ SP0T5 Laiid&at 7 ETM-i- 
FriK Dci l;m' sm 1^7 I? Si 10 0? 
Total Cu:,L $2i.4<Jli.75'j S2l,L47.l>T5 12,200^62.23 SI 5,105,'■5 

The acquisition costs for this imagery gives nse to the availability of this data. Although it is possible to purchase 
this lidla diitsctly from the vanous providers^ it is desirable In rcustr vajjd imagery sets already available lo DoD 
projects. By working we ihc Nalmnal Imagdry and Mapping Agency (NIMA) we are able lo search Ihe Commercial 



Salellile Imagtry Library (CSIL) archive and requesr available dala al no cost and uEilize such data for [he 
developmem of oiir 3D niulli-spectral Lerrain database.   This allows ui to allenuale Ihe acquisition costs to a great 
extent. 

Tlie target usage of [he lc:rrain database is for simulation, training, and e\perimenlaliun.  Wcarcnoi dcvclopinjia 
database intended for [argcting purposes. Though we process ihe input data to achieve aoi:urat<: rcj^islralion, we are 
not constrained by rigid accuracy requirements such as are needed for targeting puipo&cs. 

Now that we have briefly described the factors for determining imagery sources^ we move to a diacus^ion of ihe 
elevation and feature data. The requirement has been establiihcd thai we use Digital Terrain Elevation Data 
(DTED) level 2 elevation data. DTED2datais ground earth elevation data with a post spacing of-30m DTED data 
is available from NIMA over a laige ponioD of the globe. However, DTED level 2 complete [iJobal coverage is not 
fully available yet. Therefore we consider alternative processing methods of Dl'ED level 1 data to reach the desired 
post spacing of iOm. There are other options for elevation data, which we will discuib later. 

Finally, we consider the feature data that we must extract. The requirements set forth for this effort arc to extiactj 
• Roads 
• Rivers 
• Area bodies of water 
• Buildbg foolprhita 
• Railroads 
• Vegetation 

i 

TTierc are a number of feature sets already available over areas of the globe that include these features with varying 
levels of material attributes, NIMA provides VMAP data over areas of the globe al varying resolutions as one 
example.  However, these data sets are not fully available with global coverage, and these features may nol be 
precisely correlated to rectified high-resolution imagery. Therefore, we look to extracting new feature sets based 
upon medium 10 bigh-resoliition remote sensing data. We can spatially extract the aforementioned features from 
panchromatic or visible color imagery using manual and semi-autonomous extraction methods, flowever, we must 
utilize multi-specttal data to extract material classification information for these features. Therefore, we must 
identity an appropriate imagery source containing multi-ipectraJ information, and nol simply panchromatic or 
visible color. 

Based upon these factors we have established a set of requirements from which be begin our developmentr We 
begin by establishing a foundation imagery base using Landial 7 ETM+ imagery. Using this imageiy we create a 
ISni, pan-sharpened, mulli-spetnal imagery moiaic over the 2^ \ l" prototype region of interest. From this data we 
extract features with their material properties using this imagery.  We have examined e^:istlng feature data available 
ovet this region and have determined to incorporate VMAP Level 1 data only over areas over which we do not have 
suflicjent multi-spectral imagery coverage.  Once we conipletc die entire Landsal 7 ETM-i- processing stage^ we 
identify hjgh priority areas within this region and incorporate 2.5m SPOT imagery. Using this imagery we extract 
higher spatial resolution features that are correlated with the features previously extracted from the Landaat data. 
For the elevation data we utilize existing DTED level 2 dala, where available. Where Ul'ED level 1 data is not 
available, we resample DTED level 1 data to reach die desired post spacing of-^^Om. 

We have defkncd our initial requirements list and are ready to begin processing the data. This requirements list may 
change throughout die process as new data sources are made available. However, the same basic workflow will still 
apply. 

4.3 linage Processing Workflow 

We begin the image processing workflow by acquiring the necessary imagery, elevation, and exislhig feature data. 
Wc request DTED and VMAP feature data directly from NIMA. We search the CSIL archives for existing imagery 
over the entire 32" region. Though we are milially focusing on the development of a 2*x2' area, il is moat efficient 
to search die entire area atone time m order to generate a data coverage map for future reference.  From our initial 
query and request, we acquhe sufficient Landsat 7 ojvcragc from the CSIL over AOI ft].  We begin by examining 
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ihe imagery and performing reclificaiion when needed. On^c [he images arc properly rectified, *e musaie and 
lonally balance Ike imagery.  We firsi mu^aic Iht panciuomalit bandi, ihcn Ihc 30in mulli-speetral bands separalely. 
Figure 2 shows llie lonally unbalanced inpiil imagery wt have ovtr ihi^ pariiciilai region 

[^ 

Figure 2: TonaHy mibalaitced Image mosaic displaying image quality prior lo liistogram processing and 
f'ealiieriiig. 

This sample mosaic displays die clouds, seasunable, and olher atmospheric differences thai musi be anenuared or 
eliminaled lo produce a suilable seamiess image mosaic, ll sliould be siaied ihal [he ideal solulion lo diese 
obsciiriilions IS 10 acquire a series of images toUetledal omear llie same time under cloud-free condilions. We lake 
Ihis approach Later as we inlegrale higher ccsolulion SP0T5 imagery. However, al ibis poini we are simply laying 
down a Low-resolnlion foundation, over whij^h .ve will mosaic higher resolulion imagery incremenlally as llie project 
CQuliiiueSr Therefore, we simply allenuale lliese obscuranls al ihis point and move on lo mosaicking ihe imageiy. 

We firsl attenuate Ihe color differences by allering ibe histograms of each color channel to match Ihe adjacent Jma^■e^ 
We miplemenlafomiofhislograinspecificalion to achieve these desired results. We then utiliie culline fealhcring 
lo eliniiiiale ihe presence of clouds as much as possible. The fmal result is a virtually seamless image mosaic sho^^-n 
m Figure 2. 



Figure 3: Tonally balanced \m-j^e nttt^aic utter bislogram specificpliun :ind culliiie fealh«riiig. 

This color mosaic js computed jf" three separate Laiidsal 7 scenes coJlecleJ in May and October of [lie same y^ar. 
Wc mosaic and long]Jy balaiici; die L5mpanchroitiii[ic and 30m niulu-spacUiil bundi scpaialely. Finally we 
implement a pan-sharpenini; algonihni EG generate a I5m-resoliilion natiual cjbr image.  The fmal producH ot this 
stage are a tonally balanced fi band, 30m ic&olnlion mnlti-speclral jmage lo be used for feature extraction and a 
tonally balanced ]5in naturdl cobr image used lo dheclly feed the OTW -viiualizaliQii and lo spatially enhance the 
feature extraction from Ihc 3Cim rc^oltilion dala. 

Our feature extraction ^oals Ibr die 2°K2" prototype region include some basie feanire& listed previously.  We begin 
by first identifyinji vcgcraiion   Using Ihe 6 band multi-spectral musaie, we implement a series of supervised pattern 
classification algorithms EO identify vegetation present in the sci:iie. 'Ihen we identify the vegelation type by 
matching the spectral aignaEiires of ihe extracted classes with cxiiiing spectral libraries we have resampled to 
correlate with the wavelengths consisKiit with Landsat 7 ETM+ data.  Next we identify water features such as 
nvers^ lakes, and ocean boundaries. We initially extract Ihcse features using supetYised classification algonlluns, 
and then refine the extracted boundaries manually. Wt then identify road and ia[lroad linear features in the scene. 
Although some Buper\d&ed classification algoritlims may be used for extracting these leatuies. it is more efficient to 
manually eKtiael dicse feamres then perform spectral matching lo identify the material type for the roads. Finally 
we manually identify building footprints in Ihe imaj^ery. Due [o die relatively low spatial icsululion of Landsat 
iniagciy, 15m, we are unable lo identify exaci building footpiinrs for an average sized budding. Therefore we 
identify the bounding bo^es for built-up areas containing mukiple buildings.  Wlien possible, we extract building 
footprints for extremely large buddings as wdl   Using higher resoluuon imagery, we may extract building 
footprints, and we discuss this later in the paper. An exanpleofour feature cxbatUon is showD in Figure 4, 
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Kij-ui'c 4:  Overview of geurefercnced extracted tealur&i. 

Once wc have extracled these features, we assign atiribulca lo Ihenir For llie respective features we provide 
vegelaliun lype, soil lype, road siufece type. load widlli, and river width. We llien exporl Ehcuc feature vectors to 
attributes ?D F.rvironnienlal Sjslcms Research Institute (liSRI) Shapeflles, The fealurei arc then used further in the 
synthtlii; &ccne generation proccBi. 

Finally, wcresample the available elevation data to 30nipOBlipacinji.  After inspecting the final elevation data, we 
export il [0 unable foniiat for furlher integration. At this time we usi: a GeoTifT fonnai tor the elevation data.  We 
may also export [he data into a variety of Blandard formats such as OrED, USGS Digital Elevation Modi:I (DHM), 
or otiier suitable georeferenced binary format   These formats depend upon the needs of the end user. 

In suiTunary tlie final uutpui products for our initial work using Landsat data aie; 
• 15in pan-sharpened natural color image in GeoTiff or NITF format 
• 30m post spacing elevation data set inGeoTirt, DTED, DEM, or NO F formal 
• Attributes fealorc set in Shapefile formal including 

• Built-up areas 
• Roads & raih-Gads 
• Rivers 
• Lakes 
• Oceaji 
• Vegetation 

The products may be reused for integration with odier Icirain database efforts.  We also maintain the onginal 
imagery and elevation data for fuither updating and rectifieaCicn as needed. Therefore when new imagery js 
collected over these areas, we can rapidly miegrale this data into the exiating mosaic and generate a new tonally 
balanced mosaie for furdier reuse. One underlying goal in this effort is loproduee imagery derived products Ihat 
maybe widely reused   In order to aeliieve this, we muiE provide the data is a wide array of formats. We have 
previously presented ipeciiic formats in which we deliver the data to NVL and AFRL  However, we have the 
ability to provide this data in a number of other formats to meet customer requirements.  As we proceed m this 
effon, we will defme the most needed formats and ensure our ability to export efficiently to those foiniats. 
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To this [>oinl we have provided a basic overview of [he image processing workflow using Landsal 7 ETM-^ intigeiy. 
Using Ihis data we have generated an image foundation wilh a spatial resolution of ISm, We now proceed lo 
integrating Dewly acquired SP0T5 [niagery into ihe scene lo reach a higher spatial resolution, 

4.4 Higher resolulitm imager} integration 

At this time we have chosen to acquire SP0T5 data instead of Quickbird and Ikonos for higher resoLution iniageiy 
work because it provides the best tradeoff between resolutioit, spatial footprint, and price. We are able lo acquire a 
60km >i 60km SPOT5 bundle for about one tenth ofthe cost of Quickbird or Ikono? imagery. This bundle contains a 
2.5sii resolulion panchromatic band> three 10m resoluiion multi-specnal bands, and a 20m-Tc:ioluiiun shuil wave IR 
band- We request SPOT 5 Level lA processed imagery.  Li:vcl lA imagery has been pctviou&lj i^oiretted by 
nonnalizing CCD rc&punse lo L-ompcnsate for ladiomclrit: vaiialions due to detector sensitivity. 

Once we have acquired a SPOT 5 scene> wc begin by gccmclrically rcclifyidg the panchromatic and multi-spectral 
bands. WE then generate a natural colur image using the red, grccn, and near IR bands in the image. SPOT 5 does 
not pruduce a blue band as other scnsuis do. Lining [he bunds supplied ihe image appears as a false color image, as 
shown in Figure 5. 

Figure 5: Fal&ccoior view of input SPOT 5 imagery without blue spectral band. 
t^ 

^ 
ID order lo generate a nacural color image using this data we must impJement a spectral band traa^lbiinalioa This 
tramformatiod is given below 

M 
RN = 0.9(R') + 0.1(NIRO 

GN = 0,7(G') + 0.3(N1R') 



Where: RN = Naliiral Color Red Band 
GN = Natural Color Green Band 

B^^ = Natural Color Blue Band 

R^ = Input SPOT 5 Red Band 
G^= Input SPOT 5 Green Band 
B^ = Input SPOT 5 Blue Band 

Inipkmenriiig this iran&fonn produces the naciual colur image shown in Ihe figure below. 

Figure 6: Natural color vic^' of SPOT 5 imagery aflcr traiisforjiiEttion. 

Once we liave racritied the SPOT 5 imagery and have crealed a natural color image, we aie ready lu ccline The 
lcjiELin:& inlhcscdin?   In (hi^ca?? we have already extracted featui es ovej" this scene using the Land&di? ]irM+ 
imagcry. These fcalures niay now be overlaid onto Ihe recljfied SPOT 5 scene. We then examim: ihc features lo 
dtlcrminc whether Ihcy need lo be spatially refined.  If so, we update Ihe iealures and save these refined fealures. 
Bei:ausc we can identify smaller features using ibe higher resolution SPOT 5 imagery, wc ihcn augment ihe feature 
&el baaed upon Ihis [nformaLLon. As we receive niore SPt)T 5 [magcry, wc repeat die process and ensure feature 
alignment across the image seams. We also ensure tjnal balancing btlwtcn the low resolulioii Laiidsat scenes and 
die high resolulijn SPOT setTics.  Finally, wc export the Landsai and SPOTS scenes separa rely, the allribuled 
feature data and the elevation data fjr fiuther inlcgraiiun into ihe scene generation process. 

5. Integration with Paint the Nighl (PTN) IR Scene Geacralion 

Paint the Nigbl (PTN) is a rcal-limc infrared imaging sensor simulation allowing the user to view scenes in a 3-D 
virtual world as if through a real oi notional imaging sensor. PTN was developed iiiilially lo aid the Army in: sensor 
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design, prololyping, and analysis; searcli and lacgci acqui&ilioii model devclcpmcnl, evaliialion of lai:lii:&, lecLiniques 
andpcuucdtires; and aiiloinalic largel recogniliun Iraiiiiiig and analysis. Bc:^:aijsc FTN was designed primarily for the 
ground ur low allitude siirveillaiice tasks crilical lo the Army mission; FI'N ccpresenia all tenain objcols as discrete 
geumetry and does not utilize overhead imagery directly as lexliuf ^. Terrain objects include: roads, rivers, trees, and 
buildings. AU are represented as 3-D gcomclry and attributed with material classiflcalions and geo-lypical textures. 

In order lu generate the virtual represcnlalion of a geo-specitic area. PIN must be provided gtogcapLic mformation 
abtiul dial area in the formof 3-D geometry along with rendenng mlbrmalion for that geomcliy.   The foiiitatthal 
infoimalion is stored inalrantinic cffecis the performance of the simulation. It is tliereibrt ntL:cssary to compile 
and pre-process tliat data mlj an efficient mimme database prior to execution. Our Eeirain build process takcis GIS 
information about a geo-^pctific area and convert it muj Iht rectnired 3-D fonnats for Paint the Nigbt, called a PIN 
terrain database. 

Because PTN functions in concert with a SAF (Semi-aiilomaled Force), used to coordinate vehicle movements, the 
terrainrepreseiitations used by each must be correlaltd.   fheSAF requires similar geo-specific information, which it 
uses to deteirranc movement and intervisibihiy of the military units involved in its simulated war-Hghling exercise. 
To ensure die necessary conelation between ^Al tenain and PTN terrain both representation should be created from 
the ^amc source data and using the ^amc approximations, Ourbuildprocessfor the terrain lakes thesan^e GIS 
infoimation and creates a SAP terrain database. 

Tpuluies 
Miitcriiits 

PTN SHAPE 

ArcView 
PTN PF6 

TerraitiGen 

Imagine 

3-D Mod^l^ 

Figure 7: PIN Terrain Build Process. 

In this effort, we arc taking the MsDB data and converting it to PTN and SAF runtime database.  Feature 
information in the MsDB will be in F-SRI Shape format and the elevation information in DEM format. The imagery 
in the MsDB will only be used as areferenec Our existing tools are font dona L but are limited in their ease of use 
and inefficient for manipulanng Large-scale databases sucJi as the one required for this project.   In prepararion for 
the database build Niglit Vision is upfiradmg these tools. The dataflow is shown in Figure 7 followed by an 
explanation of dicsc upgrades. 

This process is based on utilising eommercial tools wherever available and a redesigned terrainGen (PTN terrain 
generation code). A conceptual drawing of the new leirainGen code is depicted in figure 8, Thin new design 
organizes tlie terrain generation functions into a core process with plugins for input and output. All [lie necessary 
geometric manipulations occur in the core process to eniiure that the terrain formats remain correlated.  We are only 
planning to support a single input formal for elevation and feature data. The fcanire input format will be Shape to 



[:oin;3pcind with the M^DB.  Oar input clcvalion dala will be in a raw biliary formal with fiJe formal and jicogcaphic 
inlbrniatun ilorc:d in a siipjuatc: XML fiic in order lu achieve inaxLiiiiitit flexibility. The terrain builder i^ required lo 
i:onven nthdi input data fumiiilft IJ CUI slandards and do additional inanipulilioiis or projection? usin^ AriiView 
and/or Imagini:. We plan lo outpnl only our virtual (pfb) and tbe one constmcljve tbrmal (etdb) initially, bul if a 
Ibimat ehangei or another one i& added it will be much easier io stippon it using Ihi? archileeturc. The other major 
i;hang[: is Ihc ini:iirpora|ion of a GUI, ihia will not be simply a cosmeUc change, by mailing the proee^ more 
intuitive ^^'e should be able lu rcduec ihc errors in die bnild process and cut onr rebuild timer 

TerrainGen 

Graphical User InterTdce 

Shapeme 
Reader 

CORE 

DEM 
Readar Tengin 

Figurr 8:  ConeepTiial Design of Ihc New terrainGen Code. 

Tn addihon to gcncruling OLir PTN dalaba&es and SAF database, we are also providing 3-D geometry lo Boeing in 
OpenFhghC formal for conversion and use in MMRS. The OpenFlighl files arc crcalcd by importing our PTN pib 
files into AliaB|Wavefi-on['s Maya using an in-house pfb reader plugm and oulpulEing OpenFlighl flies. 

6. Intcgratmn with MuUi-Moile Radar Simulaliou <MMRS) Synlhetic Aperture Radar 
(SAR) Generation 

The AFRL leam made eonaidtrable progress integrating Ihe simulalors source database (SDD) into the MMRS. llie 
SDB here is defined a$ ihc database derived from raw data sources sueh as high attitude muiti-spectral imagery, 
NIMA data, cte. One of ihe end objectives of this effort is to define a eomplemenlary MMRS / SDB archicccliirc 
Sueh that Ehc ^DB will aulomatJcally formal, using the MMRS f ormalter software, into a MMRS runtime database 
without any human inlerveiilion. This complementary architeeturc would maximize the fidehly and dala content of 
the simulated radar imagery. The team is mutually workmg together and making changes in either [he SDfl or the 
MMRK / MMRS foiuiatler that makes Ihe most sense Ihat be^i acliicves these goals. 
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For exaniple, one of ihc architectural issues addressed was Ihe definiliou of trcci in Ihe SDB. The SDB contained 
triangles textured with imagci of trees without additional infotinalion. Under these ciroumilanircs iha MMRS would 
process the geomelry of ihe vertical plane surfaces, or Done if viewed edge on, inio an umcali^tie radar ri:lurn Once 
thi$ anomaly was identified il became evident that by adding additional information to the iree references such as ihc 
type of tree, size, etc. that the MMRS formatter software would automatically replace llie polygon wilhhigh fidcliEy 
radar tree models. The MMRS would ihtn autonialically process these models lo such etfecls as seasonal changci; 
translucency effects resulting from different transmitted Jrequencies, etc. 

Progress was also made by expanding the MMRS formatter to accommodate different, bul correct, OpenFlighC 
building model conventions used in the SDB Ihan Cradilionally fimnaHed by the MMRS, 

Other issue currently in wort is how best lo refme elevalion anomalies between ocean and teirain boundaries. Most, 
if nol all, commercial ictiain polygon rendering tools result in shorelines with water having terrain elevation 
polygons.  Depending en radar mode, aircraft elevation, look angle, these dilTercncca can result in incorrect and 
misleading radar imagery, 

Tlie MMRS was also modified to support new versions of Linux. Unfonunalely MMRS runtime libianes compiled 
under one version of Linus needed to have its Make Files leworked in order to conpile under a newer Linu\ 
version, 

7. Inlegration with SubrScene Out-The-Wiudow Generalion 

SubrScene provides a visual interface or scene generator for the OTW database. As the MsDB is designed lo fit 
several needs^ modtEicalioiis lo the data received from RTTC and NVI. are needed. The visual portion of ihe 
database is focused on fast moving aircraft above JO.OCH) £i.. while databases for FTN and MMRS are being 
optimized Ebr IR and radar. Thus, the database for O I'W is being optimized while still maintaining feature origins. 
The SubrSceue vjsual software supports several database pager formata. Thi:se include a fast-page featureless 
dnmba^c format unique to SubrScene, ihe TerraPage formal, and a generic Large Area Tile Page pager.  Output in 
each of these pager formats will be generated for both testing and platform opiimizations. 

IiLlegralion and development of Ihe MsDB for SubrScene is being done in three distinct passes. The firil pass 
involves lesting the visual data generated from RTTC. OTW imagery and elevation data will be converted lo the 
SubrScenePage (SSP) format. This database will not include any features or culture. Since ihis process is relatively 
simple, il will only lake a few hours lo produce a usable database. As with all databases, your ptoducl is only as 
good as the data you begin with. 

The second pass is designed to take the PTN databaseproduci and apply visual [cxturc^ and materials to rapidly 
produce a usable version of the MsDB.  In this pass ihe created geometry will be modified using m-house tools to 
search for and replace select attributes of the database. Alterations in ihis second pass will be focused on Level of 
Delail (LOD) and material properties of the data. In addition, lextures will be replaced lo give the database ihe look 
and feel of the visual spectrum. A cliptexture of real imagery will be applied to cover the generic terrain skin. 
However, since the complexity and resolution of data used by PTN is extremely high, performance for this second 
cut will likely be an issue. Essentially, the product will be a geometnc clone of the PTN database with visual 
attributes aiul LOD scalingadded to better approximate the visual spectrumr Cutting areal features into the terrain 
skin wih complete the second pasi of the database generation process. 

The first two passes of this process serve primarily to quickly produce usable databases for the visual system. The 
thud and final pass will generate a product directly from the source data, COTS products such as TeiraVista and 
MulliGeu will be used lo combine visual imagery, elevation data, and cultural features registered by RTC into a 
plalform-targeled database. The level of lidelily for the COTS generated visoal database will be selecied based on 
the taigel platform and the simulalion requirements. Outputs from both products are supported in SubrScene and the 
process of taking that generated data lo run-time is irivial. 

8. Current Slalu^ and Road Ahead 
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S.I PTN 

AE rtie time of this writing, ihc modutes for readinB the feature and elevation data are complete. The PFQ writer is 
coir^leted. And a hrailed function [crtainGen core exists supporting roads, rivers, and trees. The CrDB writer is 
slill in progress. The graphical u^cr inltrface is onLy in the design slagc, bul an XML based project file and 
appropriate readers have been dcvtbped. The early versions of ihe software will run on the command line using a 
hand generated XMT- project file fur user input. Additjonal inlcgralion is still necessary before we have a 
functioning version. In addition modules for building and lake must slill be integrated mlo ihecore. We have 
completed the lesl buitd using our existing toolset, 

8.3 MMRS 

The MMRS is gradually being inlegraled into the AFRL system. Itefmemeut of SDB issuci will continue to emerge 
as new feaUires are added, unrealistic radar effects identified, and as requirements evolve. The learn will address 
these issues a^ they arc identified and corrections implemented where appropnate   Ciuteni issues still open are 
shoreline elevation anomalies and the further idcntificalion of entities that are candLdale for replacement with higher 
fidelity models. Tiansmission towers is one candidate example. 

9^ Summary 

AFRiyVACbai developed a process for constructing large-area 3-D mullispeclral terrain databases lo support 
Simulation Baicd R&D (SBR&D) coneepi developinenl simulation, research and T&E aclivilies. The Mullispeclral 
database (MBDB) development effort was intended to mvestigate a database development approach buih from 
mullispectral/hyperspectral imagery and elevation data that also incoiporales material classification data capable of 
supporting realistic oul-lhe-wmiio^v visual and mullispectra) terram displays and weapons'senioc models. 
Iniegraliug the MsDB ijito these legacy models enabled us to develop cockpit representations dial immerse the 
warfighler. scienlisL analyst, and testers into a dynamic environmenl suitable for engineering level lesl and 
evaluation of a multitude of systems. 
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